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Never Give Up 
The Graham ‘Buster’ Tutt Story 

By Graham Tutt with Matt Eastley 
 
Key features 

• Inspirational tale of triumph over adversity, with themes of 
love, family, friendship and forgiveness; blends humour and 
sadness in equal measure, plus a stunning ending 

• Fast-paced life story that reveals how professional 
sportsman Graham Tutt found peace and contentment 
following a career-ending injury as a young man 

• Book has wide appeal: spread across three continents, with 
insights into brutal world of pro sport and apartheid  

• Graham collaborated with BBC journalist Matt Eastley, 
author of 66 on 66 and three fan-based FA Cup memoirs 

• Colour photo section including many pictures from 
Graham’s personal collection 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines 

Description 

In 1976, young Charlton Athletic goalkeeper Graham Tutt had the world at his feet. Then in an instant his dreams were 
shattered by a career-ending collision seen by millions on TV. What happened next has never been told before. Persistent 
double vision scuppered a comeback attempt, leading to hurt, depression and bitterness. Moving to South Africa, Tutt 
witnessed the horrors of apartheid while playing in the country’s first mixed league. After surviving some hair-raising 
experiences, he settled in America and played professional soccer, ran soccer camps for thousands of young people and was 
inducted into the Georgia Soccer Hall of Fame. He also found love and contentment along with forgiveness after tracking 
down a figure from his distant past. Never Give Up: The Graham ‘Buster’ Tutt Story is both laugh-out-loud funny and heart-
achingly sad. It speaks not just to athletes but to anyone who has suffered a major setback in their life. 
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